
Cardinal Cart Information 

~~ Georgetown Shirt Company is the Official Uniform & Spirit Apparel Outfitter 

for Concordia High School ~~ 
The Cardinal Cart is a partnership with The Cardinal Boosters & Georgetown Shirt Company to operate an 

online store called "Order My Gear” 

The “Order My Gear” store will be open for orders twice a year, summer and fall   

 

The Summer Order is open now and for two weeks only!   

 

The deadline to order is Sunday, July 7th at 11:59 pm 
 

Items will be shipped to CHS for distribution to families the first week of August. 

 

What does this mean to you?  

In our store, you will have an option to buy Adidas and other branded apparel at a lower cost, 

including UNIFORM APPROVED polos and outerwear.  

What is uniform approved? 

All items in the store are “Official CHS Uniform Approved”.  Polos are required on Monday – 

Thursday and spirit wear items can be worn on Fridays.  The outerwear items in this store are the 

only approved outerwear options on campus.  If your student will wear sweatshirts, sweaters and 

jackets to school, you will need to purchase these items from this store.  

What does this mean to CHS?  

In our store, when you purchase these CHS branded items, a portion of the subtotal is granted to 

the Cardinal Boosters from Georgetown Shirt Company. The funds are used to issue grants to CHS 

co-curricular programs. 

 

What you need to know? 

✓ The CHS logo on approved uniform items, including outerwear, is embroidered on the garment, 

not screen printed. This means improved durability and no peeling! 

✓ The spirit wear t-shirts and sweatshirts are uniform approved for Fridays only. The design is 

unique to this order only as new designs will be offered in the fall order. **Please pay attention 

to the item you are clicking on when ordering to ensure the right fit is ordered.   

✓ In the outerwear section, please note that a rain jacket in available in both men and women’s 

fit! They have removable hoods because all rain jackets should.  When on campus, students will 

be required to remove the hoods from their head once inside and when it’s not raining.  

 



                        

Guiding You Through the Ordering Process  

To ease order for more than one child at CHS or if you want to order the whole family spirit wear, 

there a bulk ordering option. Remember, youth and ladies are a separate image to click on.   

There is also a size chart attached to each item. If you have questions on fit, please click on that 

link to review so you can ensure proper sizing on items ordered.  

 

 

 

 



 

Please note that this is the only ordering opportunity before school starts in August.  The 

next order will take place in September and will include additional outerwear options for the 

cooler season. 

Thank you for your support of the Cardinal Boosters with your purchases from the Cardinal Cart. 

 

Cardinal Boosters 

 


